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This is, this is
You know this is
2NE1

Neowa majuchimyeon
Nae gaseumeun rollercoaster ride
Jungshineopsi heundeullida
Gyeolgook jaejariro wa
Up and down (Yes)
l'm going down (Down)
Shwiji ango maeil dolgo
Dolgo doneun uri sa.ee
Hetgalligo jungshineopseo
Let's get down

Ni gyeotae isseulddaemyeon
Saenggakeopsi ootgiman hadaga
Jamshirado ddeoleojimyeon
Seulpeojyeo na micheotnabwa
Tell me why
Uri dodaechae wae iraeyaman haneungeonji
Neodo nae saenggakgwa gateungeonji
Bring it

My mind is out of control
I just can't take it no more
Tonight, I won't let you go
I gotta go

Please don't go, nae gyeotae stay
Oneul bammaneun honja itgi sileo
Please don't go, geudaeae stay
Neol hyanghan nae mami youngweonhalsu itgae
My baby

Let's ride ride
Ee bami jeopyeon kkeutkkaji
Let's fly, fly
Achim haega ddeo.oreulddaekkaji

1 step and 2 step
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To the left, to the left
1 step and 2 step
To the right

Yes, I'm the baddest female
Seoul city ever had
Jishimseurae ni mameul jeonhagimanhae
Maleulhaebwa naega alsu itgae
Meomoolgopa tonight geudae gyeotae
Jam motdeuneun bami nan neomu gindae
Nae mam andamyeon why you wanna leave me?
Yeojala meonjeo chama mal mot.hae
Touch me, hold me
Love me, don't tease me

Nan soljikhagae joa
Geunyang nae maeumeun geurae
Mam meokgo dagaseomyeon
Neoneun budamseurae pihae
Round and round (Yes)
We goin' round and round
Gidarimae jichyeomanganeun nae moseup
Haru haru banbokdwaeneun uri dool
Bring it

My mind is out of control
I just can't take it no more
Tonight, I won't let you go
I gotta go

Please don't go, nae gyeotae stay
Oneul bammaneun honja itgi sileo
Please don't go, geudaeae stay
Neol hyanghan nae mami youngweonhalsu itgae
My baby

Let's ride ride
Ee bami jeopyeon kkeutkkaji
Let's fly, fly
Achim haega ddeo.oreulddaekkaji

1 step and 2 step
To the left, to the left
1 step and 2 step
To the right

Nan neomu bulanhaetjyo when I miss you
Nal ddeonalkkabwa duryeo.oon maeum ppoonindae
Ee bameun areumdaweo when I'm with you
Ddeonajimayo nae gyeotae stay



Please don't go, nae gyeotae stay
Oneul bammaneun honja itgi sileo
Please don't go, geudaeae stay
Neol hyanghan nae mami youngweonhalsu itgae
My baby

Let's ride ride
Ee bami jeopyeon kkeutkkaji
Let's fly, fly
Achim haega ddeo.oreulddaekkaji

1 step and 2 step
To the left, to the left
1 step and 2 step
To the right
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